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UnitecTrer-as IN OUR 75th YEAR
er Of Dr. I Farm, Home& Heard
Around Hies Development
MURRAY Is Planned
Shading something er other.
I Miss Ma Murphy reports she
has a lossoms on her tree.
Says stet got some t umpkins
that grew item a vine along side
the dove way. The seed came
it on. a tack-o-lantern" of last
, eor end Pparently sprouted. A
btg pumpa came on the vine
ens , 1. followed by three
,rria 11 now it has one about
ne siee a, lemon.
Just te keep in the running we
eport our zinnias bloomed trio
summer and dropped seeds which
in turn have come up and now
nave buds on them If the frost
will holc off just a Leto while,
well breve mole zinnias
Id Douglas on North
.2th has a lot at
,,etunlas
Hie Hank of Murree opening
eisi other night we looked around
oning to see an old f2t:.00 bill
sornetheng laying around.
Ernese Viege the Rotary Dialeict
eavernoce will be a guest in -111U1-
ri!. on illfedneaclay and Thursday.
Mrs. Otylito Wells is keeping her
laughteragmlaw's pet Pekingese.
name I Mike
Vieth& knee calling for the pets
we actverese every so 'ten. Dogs.
at wriat have you land
When we run a steal
t soratone has a pet to
ay.
Duni put then out somewhere nn
rie s or hignwey. Just Ian
in to one, we'll find it a
Sallie Humphreys wrote the
ing prayer which we are
fling Miss Sallie has 1;teen
for a number of years. but
s impresses her V131,9FS WWI
ate- pleasant outlook and philo-
( why
Wow dear. Lord take this aid
weakened vessel,
This house ot nay, we have
lived in tom day to day.
rake it and hape it le suit thy
111.
we are
1
waiting. yielded
d still.
And lute we arc livirg in this
house of clay.
We live and love and work
d pray.
gt day the Savior wall callsay.
It's finished my child.
Well ea ,a‘, now is wafting for
- doe in Heaven a -Irene.
So he will take this eld. weak-
er, ti vessel,
This bs.., of clay he will take
It ,nd shape lt.
Arid 1..y It away and this house
of -. lay.
Will to eack to earth to mold and
d. iy.
But soul will not turn ta
duo.
But si back to Uodn Weom we
ell trust.
And w when we have Tense-
egl our task.
And d over on thc other
For
e find in Thee a resting
C.
for our every need.
e things we ask in His
e Amen
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TSIMPTRATURES
High Yesterday 62
Low Lama Night 32
— —
Savannah  355.1 nue,.
55 IPflyvllle3  Hee 02
Jtdansonville  355.6 Fall 0 1
Scott-Fitehtigh M$3 Steody
ggjnees Ferry 355 8 Steady
Kentucky H W 355 9 Steady
kentucky T.gW. .. 299 7 Rise 2.9
Dr Johe % is. age 79, pas-
sed away * , at noon at
his home re Mer. He was
the father of „ est Hahs of
Murray.
Dr Hahs was vertiractieing phy-
sician for fifty years.
Funeral service will be held at
2:00 p.m. today at the 1.a Center
Christian Church with burial in
the Maplelawn cemetery.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Nell Hahs; one son Or Robeit
Hahs of Murray; and two daugh-
ters.
Some American GI's
Who Chose Reds
Regret Decision
By JOHN W. FINNEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON it? —Some of
the 21 American prisoners elm
chose to May with the Communists
in Korea a year ago now apparent-
ly regret their decision. Defense
Department sources laid today.
Very little has been learned
about them since they turned
down a chance to come borne after
the Korean armistice. But some
reformation has seeped through the
Bamboo Curtain in intelligence re-
ports and occasional letters to rel-
atives.
From this defense sources raid
some of the voluntary exiles "ap-
pear to be somewhat disenahanted
with their , lot" in Communist
China It is suspected the men feel
disillusioned and homesick now
that the ideological and emotional
eressures that prompted their de-
cision have worn off.
There also are indications, the
sources said, that the Chinese
Communists are being .interest . Us
the POW's now that their great
propaganda value has slumped.
Despite all this, there is no solid
evidence that the former American
ti s have made a formal rtqueat
to be returned home Even if there
have been such requests, it is
doubtful the Communists have en-
tertained them. ,
Peiping Redo) has reported that
one of the 21 died after going to
Red China..The exact whereabouts
of the others is a mystery here but
it appears that they have been •
In the unlikely event that any Homemaker glowing or fluorescing under ultrascattered violet light and thus has a spec-
cif the prisoners desired to return trum.
n
home and were released by the
Communists, they would face a 
I) 
uncertain reception from the Uni-
ted States. If it could be pioven
that they collaborated with the
Communists to the detriment of
their fellow prisoners, they prcba-
bl)- would face trial in either mil-
itary or civil court.
Actuelly, the Defense Depart-
ment ismore concerned about the
fate of 15 Air Farce flyers, who,
It- believes. are still being held by
the Communists on alleged grounds
taey were shot. down over "neut-
rals territory during the Korea
war. The department eharged on
Aug. 19 that the men are beinc
held as "political prisoners" in
violation of international law and
the Korean armistice agreement.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursda
By S. V. Foy, County Agent
The Kentucky Farm and Home
Development Program is a new
agriculture extension programthat
Is to be offered by your county
and home agent to Calloway
County families for the second
Lime this fall. It has been in the
Kentucky Extension Program for
or.!) 5 years and is proven to be
a valuable program in nelping
farm families help themsela es.
The Farm and Home Develcp-
ment Program is a new approach
for aiding farm families in the
solution of their problems. It is
an excellent method by which
the Extension Service of the Col-
lege of Agriculture-arid Home'
Economics can aid farm families
in making best use of farm and
home resources.
The Kentucky Farm and Home
revelopment Program is a inethod
used in Agricural Extension work
to teach farm and home planning
to a relatively few families who
will , serye as demonstrators of
recommended practices. H.tsbands
and wives attend the group meet-
ing together and jointly plan their
own farm and ome operations as
a unit.
The Farm and Home Detelop-
ment Program is a new program
eneolving the whole farm. home
and family program. It includes
families young in spirit. It offers
an opportunity to make plans to
increase income and to utilize all
rewurcits, anal it offers an oppor-
tunity for the family studying to-
gether toward economic produc-
tion and greater income that will
increase the standard of living
If you are interested and want
to know about this program con-
tact Me Rachel SisOiiand, Home
Demonstration Agent or S V Foy,
County Agent. soon.
The first meeting will be Friday
November 12.
Due to the type of program only
25 families may take part in the
course. Enroll now so that you
may be among the 25 families
Children of families enrolled
are invited to come. Color woks
and games will be available fur
their entertainment.
Afternoon, October 21, 1954
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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No. 250
WHEELING RESIDENTS RESCUED FROM FLOOD
r-
"
RESIDINTS of Wheeling W. Vp., are evacuated by a rowboat which comes right up to their door in
the flood that Inundates tlibig street The rampaging at its highest crest in 10 Years.
47 feel Wheeling Is a VP of SUit
Candidates Lunch
Together Yesterday
LOUISVILLE would
never had known Sen. John Sher-
man Cooper and former Vice
President' Alben W. Ba-hley are
fighting for a single Senate seat
yesterday
The two candidates at' together,
chatted and spoke, in non-parisan
style of foreign aolicy and the
United Nations before aoout 5b0
members of the 4Wornan't Club of
Louisville. They even referred ti
each other as "my colleague."
It had been agreed no in ad-
vance that their speed a. should
be non-partisan. Barkley spoke
for 20 minutes. Cooper spoke for
25 minutes and Barkley spoke in
the closing five minutes
Called U.N. Group
Barkley said he got tairether 3
group of four n Republica and four
Democratic senators befere World
War II had ended to meet eve-y
week. He said the Rebut- 'Finally
worked out the fiamewo-k of the
charter of the United Nutmns,"
with the approval of SeLretary of
State Cordell Hull.
Cooper endorsed the U.N Whole-
heartedly. saying it had been the
means of promoting .underatanding
between our country arid other
countries. He said, "It would be
the.darkest blot in all hatory" if
the United States should abandon
the U.N.
e1 
egates To
Leave On Bus
Delegates of Homemakers Clubs
throughout the Purcha,z Distlict
will leave by chartered ,bus for
Washington D.C. Tuesday to attend
two national mseiings.
Four women of Calloway Coun-
ty will make the trip: Mrs. R. F.
Kelly. East Side Horeemlikers
Club: Mrs. Dacus Bedwell and
Mrs. Lowell Palmer. Wedesborn
Homemakers club and Miss Ra-
chel Rowland. home demonstration
agent.
The two meetings, both organi-
zation! for rural women, are the
National Home Dernerstration
Council and the County Woner's
Council of the United States. In
attendance will be delegates from
from all the stares.
On the program will be the
Kentucky Homemakers Chorus
which is composed of 60 women.
The Purchase eraup enjey
several days of tightseeint in and
around the Capit3I City. En route
they will travel throueh central
Kentucky, West Virginia and Vir-
ginia, going over the Sky Line
Drive. The return trip will be
through Cincinnati. Ohio. They
will leave Padueah Octeber 26 and
return November 6.
I Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census 33
Adult Beds 60
Emergency Becee 22
Patients Admitted 1
Patients admitted from Monday
400 pm to noon Wednesday.
Met Rudy McDougal, 528 So
6th, St.. Murray: Mrs. Johnnie
NleCarte and baby girl. Paducah;
Mr Robert .B. Heath. Benton: Mrs,
Galen T. Bell and baby boy, Ri 2,
Kirksey; Mrs Kynnis McClure,
504 So. 4th, St.. Murray; Miss Bette
Cotham 410 No. 7th. St.. Murray;
Mrs. Reuben Redden, Rt. 1, Ben-
t...ma:a/Mrs. Roy Thompson, rill So.
9th. St., Murray.
Cancer Causing
Compound Found In
Cigarette Paper
By DELOS SMITH
NEW YORK 't? --A powert-ol
United Press Science Editor yBm
cancer-causing chemical c nd
Jas been identified in bu
garet paper, it was disc
day,
The compound is 3 4
Iii mice it is one of the
powerful, if not the most powdp-
fel cancer cataiey known to mAP.111*
No one knows what it noes to
human beings.
D. V Lefemine, research chem-
ist of the Cancer Institute, Miami.
obtained 1 7 pounds of tars by
borning enough cigaret paper to
roll 80.000 cigarets 80,000 eigarets
v. Cued last a peck -a -day smoker
II years.
He seperated the 1.7 pounds of
tarr into chemical components.
and one component he identified
by its spectrum as 3,4 benz.pyrene,
which has the peculair quality of
Arouses Discussion
An outline of Lefemine's find-
tripe has been known in chemists'
circles for some weeks and has
caused considerable discussion. The
bikgest-scale statistical study of the
smoking habits of lung cancer
victims showed that comparatively
few were heavy pipe or clear
smokers, compared to the numter
of heavy cigaret smokers.
Lefemine needed a scientific
forum to make his formal report
le the scientific world, and he
chose the southeastern regional
meeting in Birmingham of the
American Chemical Society of
which he is a member He told
the chemists that he was positive
of the identification.
Cites Evidence
"Evidence that the agent we
have identified is 3.4 henzpyiene
is based upon the fluorescent
curves which are identical witty
those of pure 3.4 benzpyrene.'
&bid. -In addition, the absorption
ciirves, a more critical meesura-
ment of purity, confirm the iden-
tity of this compound. In addition,
we have observed crystalline ma-
terial in the polaroid field -fishich
very much resembles pure benz-
pyrene
His report represented the first
Identification of a cance-eausing
chemical compound in aigaret
smoke, and it was found in the
pier rather than the tobac,o.
Tars derived from burning whele
clarets will cause skin cancer, in
mice when "painted" on htean
daily for months. But the specific
chemical or chemicals . In the tars
causing the effect haven't been
identified.
"WINNINGF.ST JOCKEY" WINS
SAN BRUNO, Calif. (IP —Jockey
Willie Shoemaker, more affection-
ately known+ as "The Silent Sh
brought In his 2000th winner
Wednesday at Tanforan amid the
usual chorus of good-nature hoes.
The 105-pound "winningest jock-
ey." who has only been ridin,a 5'1
Years. has been up on 8055 meuiits
and has established a phenomenal
record of 200 wins, 137.3 seconds
and 1048 thirds.
Willie scored his 2000th victory
aboard a claiming horse named
Florence House.
Dr. Ross Is
New Head Of
C Club
The Young Business Men's Club
of Murray installed the new offic-
ers for 1955 at their meetine Men-
day night. October le, at the Wo
inset's Club Nistioe, Dt. .artfl
litout is president: C. W. Doran as
vice-president: Paul Perdue sec-
retary-treasurer; and Alfred Young
sergeant at arms Boody Russell
Was elected honorary chaplain.
Retiring officers are Bob Miller
president: Frank Lancaster vice-
president; George Weeks secretory-
treasurer; and Phil Mitchell ser-
geant at arms
One of the first projects that
wilt be undertaken under 'he new
leadership voll be the buying of
needed equipment for the Murray
Hospital by means of 3 radio
auction to be held the second week
in November The new president,
Dr fIC.FS, urged all mcinbei s to
actively support this project.
New Family Of
Atomic Weapons
Is Considered
WASHINGTON IP — The gov-
ernment is thinking abase devel-
oping a special new family of
atomic weapons to guard North
America against bombe: attacks,
responsible sources said today.
Such weapons, when and if per-
fected, awned be expected to re-
duce drastically the number of en-
emy bombers that could penetrate
outlying continental defenses and
cut through to vital targets
Sources said decisions are ex-
pected during the next S'X months
on whether to proceed with the
development of atomic warheads
for anti-aircraft guided missiles
launched trom the grourd and
possibly for missiles launched
fror jet interceptor planes.
The disclosure lent support to
already published speculat.on that
the next series of Ameocan nu-
clear tests may involve air-defen-
sive-type atomic warheads. From
such tests authorities could tell
how rapidly to proceed with the
design and development of actual
weapons.
The Atomic Energy Cm mmissfon
plans A series of nudes' tests tit
the Neva proving grounds in about
four months. The decisOn appar-
ently has not yet beet reached
as to whether any of the shots
will be public. Nor has any offi-
cial disclosure been made as to
the nature of the vehiclei to be
tested. .
Rep. W. Sterling Cole (H-NY),
chairman of the Joint Congres-
sional Atomic Energy Committee
has repeatedly urged the develop-
ment or atumia weapor • for ai-
defense. When he began his cam-
paign several month's to-; auth,,r-
ities noted that such a congres-
sional spotlight is we're'v turned
on some months in ateance
actual developments.
Urge Men Under 26
Be Available For
The Armed Forces
MIAMI ilia — Maj. Gen Lewis
B. Hershey, naeonel Selective
Service director, rues urged that
all men under 26 be "made avail-
able" to the armed forces and that
older men. up to 35. form a
-swing shift" for a possible mili-
tary emergency
Hershey made a plea for an ade-
pts/Os, trained resolve force in a
rsesaqaaC Min Wednesday night
before the 70t0 annual general
conference of the National Guard
Association. which :I:Includes today
with committee reports presenta-
tion of marksmanship tree:hies aria
other awards and electier, of of-
ficers.
"I don't like to hear that we
can't have a trained reserve be-
cause there are no men available
Hershey said "We have toe num-
bers. I think we can rake up some
men."
Hershey then outlined means of
finding them. First he urged that
the armed forces take a second
look at faLl the men under 26 who
have been rejected for seonce H.
also said that men betwe: a 26 and
35 should be ready for call in the l
event of an emergency.
All men over 35 would be "left
largely out to pasture, he said.
Hershey said that whoa the em-
phasis should continue ta be on
quality rather than quaritity. the
time to train men is duriat peace
"In peace we have the time bait
apparently no money. and in W3F
we have plenty of money but no
time ' he said
Atom Workers Will
Vote On Issue Today
OAK RIDGE, Tenn. II? —Some
4.500 atomic production workers
wilt decide by vote today and Fri-
day whether to strike here and at
Paducah. Ky. when a "eenling
off" period expires on Oct. a()
The official issuer is whether to
accept a six-cent hourly wage in-
crease offered by the Carbide and
Carbon Chemical Corp. but a neg-
ative vote would leave them free
tr strike when a present injuction
expires.
The Gas. Coke and Chemical
Workers Union CIO has urged
that the workers reject the offer
and strike at Carbide's two plaints,
the only ones in the nation mak-
ing uranium 235 for atondaebriveter
The upion. which is seeking a
15-cent increase. threatend to
strike earlier but the we/eminent
btained an 80-day no-strike injunc-
tion under the Taft Hartley Act.
The present pay scale Is i1 56 to
$2.40 an hour.
The referendum on the com-
pany's wage offer is being conduct-
ed by the National Labor Rela-
tions Board among the company's
1 000 union employes at Paducah
end 3.500 here.
PRICE OF COFFEE IS
REDUCED TODAY
NEW YORK or — Tnree big
grecery chains today cut the
retail price of coffee four to six
cents a pound.
A as P. Grand Union Co. and
Safeway Stores, Inc. onnouncel
the cuts following a five-cent re-
duction in wholesale pyres.
Ike On Tour To Influence
Vote Rich New York City
By JOHN L. CLITER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON itla —President
Eisenhower made an all-out effort
today to translate his personal
popularity into support for Repub-
lican candida‘es in vote-rich Ness'
York City.
With Gov, Thomas E. Dewey and
Sen. Irving M. Ives, GOP candi-
date for governor of New York,
Mr. Eisenhower made a surprise
three-hour motor tour of the na-
tion's biggest city. Through Man'
Ernest Vogt
Guest At
Club Assembly
District Governor Ernest L. Vogt
of Louisville was a guest yester-
eery at the Club Assembly of the
Murray Rotary Club. The assembly
was held at the guest house of the
Murray Manufacturing Company
en West Main street.
Nicene Kyle and Jerry Dent of
the local plant, both Rotarians.
greeted the twenty five chairmen,
directors, and members who at-
tended the assembly as they are
rived.
Governor Vogt heard a report
from each of the four major com-
mittees of the local club, club
service, community service, voca-
tional service and international
setwice. •
A discussion was held on each
committee ,and how it might be
able to function more efficiently.
Accomplishments of the four
committee's were reviewed. Gover-
nor Vogt told the club aeveral
ways in which it might render
a greater service to the community
and to the international ortaniza-
bon.
The assembly was held from
COO p.m. until 6-00 p m. Governor
Vogt, a Louisville - manufaclurer,
will be the guet of the local club
today at their regular meeting at
the Woman's Club House.
He has a record of 32 years
attendance in Rotary without
missing a meeting.
Ralph Woods, local Rotarian
and president of Murray State
College is the immediate past
District Governor.
Young Mother
Passes Away
Yesterday
Mr's Floosie Bell. age 32. passed
away last night at 945 at the
Murray Howes'. Death was
c. used by complications following
a long illness.
Mrs Bell is survived by her
husband Marvin Bell of Murray
route three: a daughter Cynthia
Faye, age 7: one son PhOlin Reed.
age II; her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Puckett of Murray route
three: one sister Mrs Glenda Sue
Allen of Augusta, Georgia; two
brothers, Eulis Pucket . of Enid
Oklahoma. and Odell Pucket of
Berkley. California.
She was a Member of the Inde-
pendence Methodist Church in the
county The funeral will be held at
the Max HI Churchill Funeal
Home at 2,00 o'clock Friday with
Rev. William McKinney officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the Mc-
Daniel Cemetery
Friends may call at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
...—
Seniors Will
Sponsor Party
The Senior Class of Murray Hier
School is sponsoring a Hallowek
Carnival Tuesday, October 211, at
Doran's Tobacco Rarn. Admission
is ten cents. Inside, there will be
fun for everyone at the man*
booths and side shows and there
will be a lot of good food.
You can win prizes, cakes, and
teeny other things. The Halloween
Queens' will be crowned at 7.30
and following that, a prize will
be +Riven to the person who has
the best costume.
Sc, for a terrific time and lots
of fun. drop in at Doran's Tnbacco
Barn. Octoter 26 The doors will
open at 4:30. Come early and eat
supper.
teee1311ffea`"
hattan, the Bronx and Brooklyn he
inspected housing sites. shook
hands, flashed smiles, and gener-
ally waged an old-fashioned per-
sanal campaign.
The Democratic high Command,
meanwhile, called on its star cam-
paigner, Adler E. Stevenson, to
spearhead a stretch drive for vie.
tory in the Nov. 2 off-year con-
gressional and state elections.
The Democrats announced that
Stevenson, party chairman Stephen
A. Mitchell and House and Senate
Democratic leaders will make up.
words of 60 speeches in 29 critical
states between now and election
dc.y.
Both Promise Fight
Both parties were determinudlo
fight it out right down to the dead-
line, Democrats were warning
party workers aeeinst letting desalt
or becoming overconfident because
of some surveys indicating they
were out in front. Republican,
claimed their campaign is gainind
momentum in the closing day3 that
wtil carry them to victory.
Mr. Eisenhower began his. um.
scheduled tour of New `tare iser
dropping in on he state GOP calms
paign headquarters, where he toilet
party workers that "heart" is the
"indispen.arible ingredient" in win-
ning elections. He said that 'by
heart he meant "that thing within
a man or an organization which
will not accept defeat."
On the Democratic side of the
hotly-contested New York race,
Sen. Herbert H Leham D-NY
told a party lunch that the Eisen-
hower administration has turned
the Department of State into "a
part of the Republican oolitical
machine" practicing "diplomacy
by slogan, by threat, by bluff and
bluster" to lessen U.S. presti,as
throughout the world.
Mr. Eisenhower will deliver a
major speech in New York torOgh/
st the Alfred E. Smith memor4
dinner.
Cold And Storms
Evade The U.S.
By UNITED PRESS
mtanadian cold and storers stayed
out of the United States sectay and
the nation's weather was a C9tIV.
bination of pleasant fait temper-
atures and an occasional heat
wave
The temperature clirrined to Ile
at Los Angeles, Calif., Wednesday
to aggravate the city's current
smog plague. An 85 degree readily?
and .the 15th consecutive day of
smog were predicted to- today.
About 8.000 residents of Los An-
geles County meanwhile banded
together to wage a "little people's"
war againal,,arnog, They demanded
enforcement of laws and enact-
ment of new ones if necessary to
dispel the smoky haze covering
the area.
Elsewhere. temperatui-ea rose to i
39 at Carlsbad. N.M.. ar.d 78 at
Pueblo. Colo.
There was hardly any rain
across the aurtion and what did
fall was negligible. The EaStern
huff of the nation was slowly
warming up, while slight'y coreee
air covered the West.
Hearts Exploded In
Jet Comet Tragedys
ONDON tir --A special court
of inquiry was told today that Bri-
tian's jet-pnwesed Cornet airliners
blew apart in the substratospha-e
with a force and suddenness that
caused the hearts of passeneess
and crewmen to explode within
their bodies.
Prof. Antonio Fernald. assistant
to the director of forensic medicine
at the University of Pisa. Italy,
told the court he never ha.1 seen
anethine comparable to the explod-
ed hearts of the victims of two
Comet crashes.
They had burst open, he raid.
from "explosive decompression"
the sudden Icser of surrounding
Pres...dire in the planes' cabin's
when they blew apart from a com-
bination of metal fatigue and the
nmssure maintained inside the
cabins for passenwer comfort in the
rarified air of the subetratoophere.
Prof Fernari said the violent ex-
plosions occurred with split-se's-end
suddenness
• -
Fernari said he found nothing
in indicate that a bomb could have
cause the passengers* deaths Sate
Mese has been ruled out as a
cause of the chashes.
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Today's Sport Parade
I &WWI Pies
By OSCAR
Vaned Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK th Fraley's fOli1C6
and the weekend football
hers", and if you can't du et.ter
,..,ur're really hurtin "
Game Of The Week
Ohio State ovet Vil'iscortviii: A
vete for the home tow in, a hattle
of undefeated% bolsi:Sired by the
theory that State twa cnorc of 4
scoring po.icti. Rut Wise. wan AY*
been winning the ague...eke:5 and
cculd c:- it &Saul.
The East
Collo:ate, over Yale. The Hull-
des a bark is „Aortae 'than lus tote.
Army over Columbia. In
Northwestern over Pitt: Cnt a
er defense
Eaton U o\ei Holy Crons:
late, offense
Afire Navy over Penn.
r over Cornell. Dartmouth
!larvard. Brown over Temp.e,
Huclutell over I.aF.,vette, Delaware
•,•er Connecticut. Rutgers ore r s-
.'ith and Houston over Villaouva.
The Midwest
Minnesota over Michigan: PI.
.nr. whether the Gopher is gyiu
brass.
Michigan 'State over Puri
,Paving at hon., 1, worth .1 I W..
GOV't. GRADED CHOICE
CHUCK ROAST
SLAB
BACON
Center Cuts
First Cuts
BEEF CENTER CUTS 43c
First Cuts Lb. 39e
U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice — Club, Loil,
ROUND STEAKS 
 
tt 79c
Kroger-Cut
55t BOILING BEEF 
 
Tb 19c
Fresh, Lean, Less Fat
-13t
ft
Dressrd
WHITING
lbs S1.69
lb. 17c
GROUND BEEF   lb 35c
By The Piece
LARGE BOLOGNA lb 39c
Armour Star
COOKED SALAMI tb 49c
Fanct, Long Island, Large, Snow-White Heads
CAULIFLOI1 ER
)L
1
2
 Heads 49e
U.S. No. 1-A White
POTATOES 2 ten lb. bags 89c
Mello-Ripe, Fresh
BARTLETT PEARS 2 lbs. 35:
Medium or Baby
ENGLISH WALNUTS 
 
lb 39c
iikait:}41R PEARS
Kroger — Homogenized
PLAN LT BITER
Heifetz — Sour, Kosher Or Plain
CM! L PICKLES
Kroger — Tender Beans in Tomato Sauce
PORK
3
AND 
BEANS 9
Assorted Flavors
I MMGElt GELATIN 3
No. 1 Can 18c 1
SOUP
HEINZ
Chirken Noodle
HEINZ
KETCHUP
14-oz. Btl. 27c
STAR-KIST
TUNA
Chunk Style
3 cans $1
No. 2: Cans
Quart Jar
Quart Jar
23-Oz. Cans
Pkgs.
99e
59e
29e
19e
Sunshine
HI-HO CRACKERS 
 
 
lb 37c
Crisp Saltinls
FLAVOR-KIST CRACKERS
Krey — In Brown Cravy
SLICED PORK 
 
16-oz. can 51c
Kres — In Brown Gravy
SLICED BEEF 
 16-oz. can 51c
Win an Oil Well
DIAL SOAP
JUMBO TREAT
HALF
GALLON
8!)(
2 reg. bars 27c
FRALEY
iamb Wriltor
Iowa over Indiana A real tough'
Lail game.
Okiahdirka Geer Kansas State:
go all the way.
Alto: Illinois over Syracuse, !Was-
acuri wer lov.a Stale., Coluiaga
tArt Nebraska. hdrquette over
kordharp. Detroit over TuLsa and
C,ncintiati over Xavier.
The West
Serit.hern Cal over
The Trojans are' clicking now.
Stanford over Wasrungton. The
nameplate special.
UCLA over Oregon Stale: Ift a
Lazy walk.
Also: uregun uwer San Jose
Wasnitigton State over
Juan°. lexas Tech over COr'.
10.yoming uter Utah. Montana over
k'righam Yi.,acj. Wichita over Den-
vett ar.‘i Utah State over Colorado
Califetritia
The South
Missisaippi State
— -
Flood. tide.
Georgia Tech over Ktntucky.
They'll have to be "up".
Georgia our l'ulane: Too much',
cref:tuiftinlk;ie g back, high. n
Duke over North Carolina State:
Also: Wake Forest over North
-Larolina, West Virgitna over VMI,
Virginia over VPI, South Ca..tilina
ute'rz..-leinson. Maryland over Mi-
ami. • Florida over LSU, Tennessee
over Dayton and William and
Mary over George Washington.
The Southwest
Arkansas over Mississippi: Look-
izg, NI an . uiaset.
!Texas over Rice: 101 take all
they .le got.
SNIU over Kansas: They're roll-
ing, over(..iulaw. 
Penn State: A tough
bunch ,of •homLres.
Baylor over Texas Ages,
Llielilltazna A. & M. over Hard.n-
SJinelietis and Arizona • Terripe
State over West Texas State.
PRISON NICER
OXNARD, Calif. AB —Russel
Ramirez, 22, arranged to ha\ e
h.inself knit in the State Prison
because Its more attractive than
'eetinty jail."
R..nurez. who had pleaded puny
to a narcotics addiction charge.
et., told by a judge he would have
to go to county jail He AL.:closed
Main Street Murray, Ky.
RI.COMAIENDS CANNING
PUMPKIN AND SQUASH
It is a thrif'y plan to can pump
kine and win,r squaa'1, says N.11.55
Florence Imlay, specialist in foods
at the Univendty of Kentucky.
While they keep in their 'neural
state for a time, the convenience
et having them ready for us.. is
reason enough for canning then..
Beth vegetables are rich in vita-
min A
To prepare for cannin?, wash
and cut the vegetable in inch aide
strips, basin into smaller piece:, and
a cache of heroin in ht s home
was sent instead to the prison
iVegal pubbeinion of the drugs.
and
fbx
-......smaa••••••• ■•••••mormr•milemodpiii
95 Drive-In
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"THE AFFAIRS OF
DOBIE GILLIS"
Debbie Reynolds and
Bobby Van
PLUS
"GYPSY COLT"
Donna Corcoran and
Ward Bond
••••••4• •••••••••
 
•••••
1
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timove the heavy peel Add a accuritne to type of lid used- Bu-
sman tor, unt of water, cover, ind cese for 80 minutes at 10 pounds
simmei tenJer, stirring pleasure, or fur 180 minutes in a
casion: Pack hot into pint iers, nowster bath.
.c.t•poon of salt and cover
v.dth used for cooking. Seal
1 
HUGS —
ISO to 250 pounds 
 
18.50
=1=============
—4•1;••••Ampul4•14•1•0144111=411MINP -114•41.11P6;1141414.•
Re44 Our Claisifieds
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
October 19, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 1108
Good Quality Fat Steers 
 
20.00-32,50
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 
 
15.00-19.00
Baby Beeves 
 
 
15.00-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 
 
0.84)-11.30
Canners and Cutters 
 
4.00- 8.50
Bulls 
 
 
6.09-14.25
VEAL S —
Fancy Veals 
No. 1 Veals 
 
21.90
No. 2 Ve-als 
 
20.00
Throwouts 
 
8.00-17.00
O •* 4 • •d• • • • 22.75
Exactly is %min
4-piece Bedroom Suite
1 Inner Spring Mattress
1 Coil Spring
2 Vanity Lamps
2 Large Air Foam Pillows
$179.95 Complete
P ROFIT
S HARING
S ALE
e
Telephone 587
tt!
4
0-
ds
ii
4.
THU AY, OCTOBER 21, 1954
Ne
In ght Against Heavy Armor
-)
The BAT, a rew re-
fie that permits infantry-
men to ,Iperate as long-range anti-
tank spOicialists-spotting 'heir tar-
get with 50-caliber tracer bullets
and destroying it with 17 and one-
half po lrid projectile-has been
SHARP
announced by the Army Ordnance
Corps.
The Batallion Anti-Tank (BAT)
teapon and its ammun.tion, both
manufactured by the Firestone
Tire & Rubber Company, give
foot soldiers artillery fircpower to
ovbroteemai*
Customers Corner
Smart Gathering . . . .
Harvest time is here ... and A&P shelves are heaped
with money-saving buys on freshly-gathered fine
foods.
Actually, of course, any time is harvest time at your
ASP. You'll find bountiful supplies of foods repre-
senting the pick of the crops from other lands, as
well as from the four corners of America Expert ASP
buyers comb the markets year 'round to gather
more good food for more people for less money.'
You reap the benefits of this careful buying. So
whether you're buying exotic foods for smart parties
... or plain, nutritious "standbys" for everyday meals,
come see ... come save . . . at ASP!
CUSTOMER REL/..,TIONS DEPARTMENT
ASP Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
A&P'S Cheese
CHEDDAR CHEESE
• 
Bordens Cheese Sauce
Sunnybrook Eggs Grade A Med. - Ctn. Doz.
Silverbrook Butter }„sh
Cottage Cheese
Ice Cream A Fla vors
Festival
lb
8-0z. Glass
Creamery - 1-ib.
12-0z. Ctn,
59'
19c
39c
roll 63c
24c
69c
Entertaining _on Halloween?
HALLOW! ETIRSUGGr.STIONS
HAWAIIAN PUNCH Dend"' Fruit Drink 37'WIN. Can
Treet, Spam or Prem Lunciarson
Nabisco Fig Newtons
Regalo Pop COrnWhC
Pop Corn n jars 39e)
Belle Meade Crackers
Meat-12-os. 45c
39c
Pact,
2 Lb. Pkg. 25c
2 cans 29c
1-Lb. Pkg.
can
25c
"Get A Recipe for MI Star Cling Peach Whip"
A&P Peaches, ant, or Halves 29-os 27c
Hhitehouse Milk 47cEvaporated 4141,-ot
GERBERS BABY p F00ed 2 D '7 Str
ained 
29c
,Jars 47'
SWEETHEART SOAP 3 Reg. Size Bars
1VAX-TEX WAXED PAPER 100-ft. roll 21
NORTHERN TISSUE 3 Rolls 25C
KARO SYRUP Blue label - 24-0z. Bottle 2V
GOLD SEAL GLASS WAX 11-0s. 290 Pint 59'
Lipton Tea
'P-Lb. Pkg. 71c
48 Tea Bags pkg. 59c
REYNOLDS
WRAP
Household Foil
25 ft. roll 27c
HEINZ PORK & BEANS 2
HEINZ KETCHUP
1 ALDOG FOOD
SNOWY BLEACH
PALMOLIVE SOAP
VIM DETERGENT 21 Gl
16 Os. C'ans
Fancy 2 14-0s. Bottles
tiered
Rath sdre
6
7' s
33'
49'
69c
29(
2 Bart 25'
Cans
Pkg
Pkg 37C 44-0z. Pkg 72'
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
06mm BAT Aids Infantry I.`21 enemy tanks from a longerless vulnerable distance thanother infantry anti-tank wea-
pon.
Three infantrymen ors. tate the
BAT, with the weapon mounted
either en a jeep or on a tripod
based on the ground. Tr-.e
tank projectile will penetrate
armor double the thickness of that
on any known tank ariC from
double the effective range of indi-
vidual weapons previously avail-
able to the infantryman.
The defeat of tanks by Infantry
Hams
SUPER RIGHT - FRESH
GROUND BEEF
firepower has previously presen'ed
a considerable problem. To. obtain
damage to armor, it Pas bean
necessary to -lay" the shell on the
tank from short ranges. The BAT
rifle system will defeat any tank
in the world today, hi..vng :he
accuracy to lay accuracy to lay
on a target more than a wousand
yards away any one of several
modern projectiles which can pen-
etrate the thickest armor any tank
might use.
The rew weapon is 134 inches
long. Its accuracy is due in great
measure to the design of the
ammunition.
In combat, the BAT grinner fires
50-caliber spotter-tracer bullets
from a rifle mounted on top of
the weapon. When he sees the
flash as the spotter-tracer' bullets
hit an enemy tank, tric gunner
trips a trigger that sends his tank-
killing projeArle to tercet. The
spotting rifle eliminates the Neel
for a heavy and fret le optical
range finder.
Besides its primary mssion 'o
defeat armored vehciles. the BAT
can be used with high-explosive
or smoke shells as an anti-per-
sonnel or demolition weep rn
against gun emplacements, pill
boxes and caves
The BA?, including its mount-
trig, weighs less than 500 pounds.
It can be carried by the three-
man crew or movcd or its one
front wheel like a wheelbarrow.
Leas than a minute is required
either to remove the weapon sys-
tem from the Jeep for ground fir-
ing or to return it to the vehicle.
The weapon may be talon to
new firing location at 'he mai0--
mil-n speed of the Jeep. The rifle
ran swivel 360 degrees on its
mount and can be elevr.ted from
minus 20 to plus 60 der. es.
The power of the BAT is com-
parable in some respects to a
weapon weighing with mount ov,:a.
105-mm. howitzer, an artillery
6,000 pounds.
The weapon and projectile re-
sulted from a unique system af
parallel development work oy
Government and indudry .
search scientists for Firestone an
PAGE THRE1
the Frankford Arsenal. Philadel
phia. Pennsylvania, were givei
parallel assignments for the OP
sign and development of the 1101i
aid ammunition.
Ideas and progress reports W.f.
oxchanged by these c.vc, group
and othe Government agencies
When the project.; were complet
ed. the Army acz•epten the ammu
nition developed by Firestone, am
Frankford Arsenal's rifle.
Read The Classified;
EVERY DAY IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, A&P OFFERS...
ift to o:NoNoroTHRWITEEMENATOARIp? AYS I )
.0•00.111"-7 •
•
Don't miss the third thrilling week of A&P'a mona-long, storewide 95th anni-
versary celebration! It's the year's biggest money-saving event at ASP. And that's ,7
saying plenty! For you always get more low prices on more items, more days of
the week at ASP. This means lower total food bills for you. You see, in addition to
special values every week, ASP also features low prisies in all departments every
day. Meals are made up of many foods . . . and you will save more, on more foods
.
more days of the week at ASP. Come see ... come save every day! Come save
still more during ASP's 95th anniversary celebration,
SuPer Right,
Quality Smoked
12 to 14 lb. Avg.
Shank Portion Lb. 47c(Butt Portion lb. 57c)
-127 DIFFERENT RECIPES IN OCTOBER WOMANS
Beef Roast Super Right Blade Cut Chuck
Veal Roast ,q.re Cut Shoulder
Sliced Bacon (Super Right lb. 59e)
Slab Bacon Super Right-Any size Cut
Cooked Hams super Right
Tom Turkeys New Pack Oven Ready
37'
DAY-
Lb.
Lb
Allgood 1.6
Shank Portion
43c
45c
57c
45c
49c
(10-20 lb. avg.1 43c
Lb
Lb
Hen Turkeys„,„. Pack Oven Ready (10-14 /b. avg.11b. 49c
Grand Duchess Steaks rosen Sandwich-10-oz. 55c
Fresh Picnics short Shank - 4 to 8 lb al, g
Pork Sausage Pure Fresh - 1-I.b t elks
Haddock Fillets Frozen
Shrimp Medium Slit 15-Lb. Box 62.391
A REAL SEAFOOD TREAT!
CjoAHPN'N Oysters
I.b
33c
39c
25c
49c;
I.b
PINT oloydrkc
TIN 0 fijr
PURPLE TOPPED
TURNIPS
Rutabagas
Sweet Yams
U. S. No. 1 White
Potatoes 10 LB BAG 39c
Canadian Waxed
Puerto Rican
Cabbage Firm. Green Heads
Coconuts
3
2
Lbs.
FLORIDA - JUMBO 54-SIZE25t AVACODAS
3 For 25c
3 1 h 25c
5c1 h
For
Bananas
For
Golden Ripe Large Frith Lb.
Oranges Juicy Florida 2.50 Size Dor
Honey Dew Melons „bp a sire
35c Potatoes Id Russets 1 S No 1 Rakers 1
EA, h
lb ftag59c
anATED TUNA FISH
ARGO SLIUFD
PINEAPPLE 2
Sweet Potatoes
20-01. Cans
Blue Plate Cut--24.02. Can
Cranberry Sauce ocean spray _ 16-02 Can
Pineapple Delmonte hunks 25-Oz Can
White Bread
Cake Mixes n...tly Crocker, Yel.-Spice D Food 20-o,
Clapps Baby Food strained
Jane Parker
Sugar title Granulated
Woodburys Soap Rath Size
20-0z,
10 Lb
6-0Z. CANS 39e
CHEF-BOY-AR-DEE
35c SPAGHETTI '1  Meat Balls 2Sc off deal) 15's -oz. cans 39'
19c
19c
29c
17c
35c
5 43c
Loaf
Paper Rag
2 Bar, 25c
99C
Still Another Price Cut On A&P's
PREMIUM QUALITY COFFEE
EIGHT O'CLOCK . 1 lb. bag .95
3 lb. bag $2.79
RED CIRCLE  1 lb. bag .97
3 lb. bag $2.85
BOKAR  1 lb. bag .99
3 lb. bag $1.03
Chili Con Came
Hi-Ho Crackers
Armour Sc off reg.
Sunshine
price)16-oz. can 22c
14- COI Box 35c
Rim 8Ig Wee/
5-tea
COMB/NATO
Take advents,' of the
combination offer on
huffy and riforoat
OUR OWN TEA...
make big savings.
Act now Offet is
foe • limited time
only!
Wu' ownch 14 'ASS
Ipsfie
AO TEAS PROVE PINE TEA NEEDN'T RI EXPENSIVE!
•
9C`
16c
39c
59c Apples Grimes Golden
Just In! Just Grand! New 1954 Pock
CANNED VEGETABLES
Ti'.. new '54 pack of tempting, tender young vegetables
. . all marvelous values . . . awaits you at AkP. It's
time to stock your pantry with well-known brends. in-
cluding ASP'. e'en-A&P, R•liablis. Sultana and Iona.
ION A PEAS OR
TOMATOES
Corn ASP Golden Cream
Iona Green Beans
Whole Beets
Tomato Juice
Corn ASP Golden Whole Kernel
Spinach A „
Iona Hominy
3
2 16-02. Cans 25c
3 For 35c
2 'co.. (in, 25c
45c
2 16-0,,. c 25c
2 16.0„. C„,„,„ 27c
No, 2 Can 10c
School Days Peas 2 Cam. 29c
THIS IS NATIONAi. APPLE WUK
Pict, Plenty of Abr.
BIG APPLE OUTS!
Whettur you wsi.i opc4o, pies. moce,
fryui cups miladt pgait devery
"eppl• of Nou- eye" an smut solid lour at
ASP during Nettoosi Apple Week
ROME or STAYMAN
Apples
Apples Red Delicious
Style
lone
bOr SAn•
1.1
.1
35C
Cana
5 1.s rtiornm 59,Bag
Lb. Pliofilcn Rag 49c
4 Lb. Plisitilm Bag 49c
Aro you a donut hada'?
Pkg. 6112
ine
DONUTS 117T -
GOLDEN, SUGARED, or CINNAMON
These are Just the lightest, tenderest donuts ever ...
and in a choice of flavors, tool You can be sure Jane
Parker Donuts are fresh, delicate and delicious!
Four Brio values from Jane Parker
Angel Food Ring Large Size
Orange Chiffon Cake Jam
Blueberry Pie lam Parker
Whole Beets A ?Ammer
ach
Parker Each
Each
6 to 9 Count - 16-0z. Cass
37e
49c
49c
10c
IP
•- - 
.--•••••••••4-
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•
et'le
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--• eative Arts Group
-Meet On .11onday
e Creative Arts Depa:un.
..__.the Mui ray Woman's Clubhold us regular no. etir.g atNA'cluo house M..eiclay aItern.a.eifiltftwo o'clock.
4.4's Marvin Weather 
 pre-
inc lesson on 
-HooklegIU
Liesogrung patterns, meth-
of trensferring patterns to
,p, technique of hock.. aal
--rut of shading ' flowers leaves.91(
 scrolls will be tne various
es of the lesson to Z. studied.illnesses --fOr the afterceon will
—41rs. H. L. Oakley and Mrs.
•
4•B
THE LEDGER AND MILS, MURRAY, ICENTUCir
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 PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-W-3 or 1150-W
Club News Activihe
Weddings Locals
Wie 
•
SOCIAL CALENDAR
hursda. toher •ZI
The 13UP1OraS and PTJ fesslor.alWomen's Club will have a dinner
meeting at the Wm:too a ClubHouse at six-thoty o'clock.
• • • •
Saturdsr. October 23The College PiesbyterianChu.cn w.1.1 have a rummage satein the Wtutne. bw.ldtri sacr assfrom the PostoLf.ce aoci J. H.Churchill Funeral Home
• • • •SensIng. The Alpha Department of Mu:-
The %Va.-Amen Circ:c Juniors
will meet at the WOW Hall or apractice session in the afternoonAll members woo wish to takepart in the Convention program
at Ker.lake October 28 are urgedto be present.
Circle It' Of WSG'S
Hears Program By
Mrs. Hubert lacksossray Woman's Club will nave co Circle IV of the Womoes Sue-open meeting at the c..it house lety of Christian Service of th.at two-tterty o'cleck 
rust Methochsi Church held itz
regular smeeung in the ila W edu-
cational building of tO. chure:-Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. Hubert Jackson presenteethe program for the oftei noon Isethe subject. "Toe Cum': In rt.,
The devotional spe. ker washits. W. A Bell who' u.ed as netsubject, "Authority of Jesus.-
The chairman for the circle isMrs. J B Wagon who s.11 beginher duties at the Novemoer meet-
Mrs. J It Gatlin. h ,str...IS, serveddelle.,,us refreshments IC th.131p:
allearlay, Onuses 26
The Proternus Homemakers Club
We have an outstanding selection cf goodprices. We invite you to stop by and "shop.' around before you buy— Stub Wilson, Joe Emerson and Verble Taylor ( who is back withus now) invite you to visit them, talk with 'em and just take a lookat the good used car buys they have. Verble is anxious for all hisfriends and former customers to visit him.
USED
CARS!
clean used cars at goo
• 53 OLDSMOBILE -- SUPER 88- 4-DOORLots of Extras — 2
-tone tare)" and Diack. Extra Nice.
• 53 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR (210 SERIES)feadio, Heater. !lite Clean Lar
• 53 NASH S FATESMAN - 4-DOORLocai Lar —
 Good Condition —
 A Good buy!
• 52 BLACK 2-D9OR SPECIAL2-lone blue — Lots of Extras — Clean Throughout.
• 52 OLDSMOBILE - 98 HOLIDAY COUPEKy. License — 2-lone Blue — Lots of Extras — SHARP!
• 52 FORD CUSTOM 8 - 4-DOOR2-lone blue — Radio, Heater —
• 52 CHEVROLET BELAIRE COUPEHard lop 
— Loaded with txtras — Low Wage — Like New2- 1 one beige and Brown.
• 52 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR DELUXERamo, Heater — Low Mileage — Dark Green 
— NICE.
• 51 PLYMOUTH - 4-DOOR CAMBRIDGEBlack — Mechanically Good — Just I otable!
• 50 CHEVkOLET 2-DOO,R DELUXEJet Black — Power Glide — Local Car — Low Mileage.
• 50 FORD CUSTOM 8 - 2-DOORRadio Heater 
— Sea Mist Green — Clean.
• 50 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SPECIAL DELUXERadio, Heater — New Tires — Jet Black — SHAUP.
• 50 MERCURY 4-DOORRadio, Heater — Low Mileage — CLEAN.
• 50 OLDSMOBILE 88 DELUXE CLUB COUPE2-Tone Grey — Radio, Heater — Hydromatic.
• 50 FORD CUSTOM 6 - 4
-DOORLocally Owned — Nice Car — Good Buy!
• 50 CHEVROLET 2
-DOOR FLEETLINE DELUXEIce Green — Very Good Tires — Exceptionally Good Mechani-cally,
Just Like A New Car,50 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER4-Door 
— Jet Black — Automatic TransmissionHeater — Low Mileage 
— Radio — Clean
2 Good Trucks
• 51 CHEV: BLACK PANEL
-CLEAN Runs GOOD• GMC LONG WHEEL BASE - FLAT BED 1 2-TONGood Condition — One Owner
BEFORE YOU BUY BE SURF TO CHECK WITHSTUB WILSON — VERBLE TAYLOR — JOE EMERSON
Wilson & Son
Auto Sales
7th and MAIN STREET 
TELEPHONE 314imiNmsr 3111111M1= _ ANIMAL .IIIIMMIIIC-111SIIMINIC faINWNIK 
 4111111.010111111111111111
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Annie .41Ien Circle
Has Regular Meet
At Chililress Hooke
Mrs. :Ames Childress opened tierhome at inks Poplar Kreet forthe meeting of the Arum Allen
Circle of the Woman's MissionarySooety of the Mernarat Bapt.stChurcii held Thursday evening atseven
-thirty o'clock
The program for the evening
was taken from the KentuckyWoman's Union yearboor and waspresented by Mrs. Hue: it Mc-Meath and Mrs S E. iiyier.
Mrs Al Aloran, chei-.r.an. pre-
sided at the meet:ng.
Refreshments were it -wed byMrs Childress to the thoteen per-
sins present.
Mrs. Hopkins Opens
Home For Young
Matrons Group Meet
The lovely
 new noose of Mrs._Rotert ItSekIns Cs?i" 'South ictr-teenta Street was the scene of the
regular meeting of tile Young
Matrons Group of the ChristianWomen's Fellowship of the FirstCnristian Chorea held Thursdayevening at seven
-thirty g clock
-A Brotherhood Careew• was toethere of the program presentedby the guest speaker for the even-ing. Mr: L. D.
Trie devotion W 33 given oy Mrs.4 Cbartes Oakley Mrs lialarsce
'Crass, Jr. chairman, presided atthe meeting.
During the social osir thehostess. Mrs Hapkin.s. :.r.d Mrs.Frank Dibble, served a dessert
:ourse to the tweritydou.• barrio:ispresent
• • • ••
Perry g. Cotnan. I Nashville,Tenn . spent the weekend withh:s parents
will meet with Mrs. ChesterMyers at orse-tairty o'c'ock.
• • • •
The Creative Arta Department
of Murray Wotan s Cub will
meet at the clubhous: at two
o'clock.
•••Fountain Of Youth For Fence Posts
(hmuisal bath keeps fence posts Us service 20 to 30 years.A dkfankill commonly called Pante increases life of average home-cutpasta about seven-fold
Rot fond termites, s hich oast many farmers hundreds of dollars& yearin ruined fence posts, can easily be prevented at a cost of less than onecent a year per post by using a good wood preservative, such as Pente.Chemical treatment is recommended for posts by many State Experi-ment Stations. Digging holes and setting posts requires too much workand expense to settle for posts which will rot out in three or four years.Ilashine turned posts uniformly treated can be bought in many partsof the country. But a farmer with his own woodlot may want to soak15 or 20 years of added life into the posts he thins out of it. The far-sighted farmer who cut and peeled poets last spring or early summerso that they could season properly is ready to treat right now. Here'show:
IN 111111110112 OF BONE
1 am living in this old house
called home,
Lived ip it seventeen years a' -MOM all alone.
The ones I loved, they were allSO deal,
Left me one by one with Viepassing years.
This old house with squeakingdoors.
And the crocks in the 1 uors.
Used to bother me a 1st.
But now they don't anymore.
For I am ice4ing and longing
for that horn. above
Where there is joy tool peace
and love
Up there somewhere or. - Saviour
waits.
And if we listen we will hear
The Woman s ll'ssionary Society
of Memorial Raptst Church will
meet at the church at seven-i thirty o' :lock.
• • • •
Tuesday. October LC
Murray Star Chapter No 433 OES
will meet at the Masonic Hell at
seven-fifteen o'clock. An ,nitia-
tom will be held.
• • • •
The GA's and Sunbeams of theFive Point Itifissior. will meet at
the Baptist Student Center at
three-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Sotsthwe•tern R. clonal
meeting o' the Woman's Mission'
,ry Union will meet at the FirstBaptist Church in Ma: field atten o'clock.
• • • •
The Lynn GraiVe HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs Bryan
'Murdock at one-th:rty c"clock
• • • •
Wedne.daj October 21
The Dexter Hocemakers Club
wit meet with Mrs. Pete W.I-lougtiby at one o'clock.
• • •
Thursday, October V1
The Par:: ROP d Homemakers
,Club will meet with Mrs. J T
,Taylor at one-thirty
siummimmo
TRI-CITY
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"THE KID FROM
LEFT FIELD"
with Dan Dailey and
Anne Bancroft
It's now just half pat eight
The gates are still open and,
You are not a bit too late
So when .we reach that city SO
fair,
Our friends and our loved ones.Will be waiting up there.
And we will he. them say.
Well, good morning ami how clo
you do.
We have been looking and long-
mg.
And waiting for you.
The dear ones we loved hut
lust awhile,
W:11 meet and greet Uf Ur
with a smile.
In that beautiful
uful home.
I won't be left seventeen years
all alone.
The Ones that I lovel were all
so dear, ,
Won't leave inc one ov one with
the -passing years.
We will all be so happy in VI
horns Wave.
Where there is joy rod peace
and love.
city, teat
—By Mrs. Sallie Humphreys
there
beau-
•••
evraWilin'sr
THURSDAY,
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Murray Mfg. Wives ved to the group.
Club Holds Dinner
Meat On Monday
The Murray Manoft.cturina
Wives Club met at the GuestHouse on Monday evenesg at sot
o'clock for its monthly dinner
meeting.
FM the occasion the ooise wasgaily stecorated in the h.11oween
motif. A spagetti suppe; "as ser-
Mrs. I.). L. Diveltiiss, prose:telt
pi esided dt the. mooting.
Foffolling the dinner tlo 'otos
enjoyed an evening playdie canas-
ta and bridge.
Hostess for the meet.z4g were
Mrs. Frank Wainscott, Mrs. Glen
Charles, and Mrs. Duare Buxton.
Twenty members and ,i.e guest,
Mrs. Phillip Spiunger, were pie-
sent.
CAPITOL
CHARLES
-TARRETT
IN
"Two-Fisted
Rangers"
SERIAL and CARTOON
Varsity andTODAY FRIDAY
FRIDAY
and SAT.
New FORD
THUNDERBIRD
A personal car of distinction
...with Trigger-Torque performance
You
 if b. drApht•d at the wealth of conven-iences Ilse Thunderbord offers. Two tops or•
evonable- a d,sappeorine fabric fop .
end OP eoly.ro.lift.on hoed top TN* •st.a-
•,<I•MgI yolsolissood soot a foorn-rvbber-
cush.ones1 . . power-operated 4 ways,V.,
 widow, roll up . . . by pecan, if you Hirsi.
n•isc• is a la chon..4•• . . . anti a clockI u • • p second hand l'her• Is a tlii•icoria,pstereo, wheel. And you con hov• power
alleiricog poww lweit••.
•
C14.
Come in today for
complete
information
I Something totally fresh is here —a 1 h-ing new all-steel beauty that sets the stylingktynote for other Ford cars to come.
But, styling gives the merest hint of whatthe Thunderbird has to offer. In traffic and onthe open road the Thunderbird's Trigger-Torque performance is literally a revelation.Here is hair-trigger response .. . fleet, liquidagility .. . backed by a reserve of swift, sure'power to meet safety's every demand. Trigger-Torque performance stems from Ford's newThunderbird Special V-8 —a high-torqueengine with 4-barrel c..uhuretor, dual exhausts,
wide-opening valves and Ford's famous low-
friction design. And you can have the
'Thunderbird with the transmission of yourchoice—Conventional, Overdrive, or newSpeed-Trigger Fordoihntic.
Ford's Ball-Joint Front Suspension not onlyvelvet-cushions your ride, it also allows dieThunderbird to handle with utmost ease — tocorner with greatest stability.
But, more important, the Thmaleiliird isthe product of the same advanced cogincer-ing . . . the same manufacturing skills thathave made Ford prixhicts so dependable, sovalue-full and so desirable to so many.
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
211 East Main Street Murray, Kentucky
177
11111.111
tl
In
Ar
ay• e a
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ricks For Your Table
rings for "trick or treat," invite the young
a table masquerade. Serve open-faced sand-','
pe of masks, spread them with flavorful
a dab of cream cheese. Make miniature jack
oving the pulp from oranges and grapefruit
a and jellies ready to spoon over cake or ice
e a clever k ready to serve as a treat for the youngsters,
this recipe r Apricot Jam or select from the recipe insert
es with ear urchase of natural fruit pectin. At this time
, you'll etaggsliilly like those using dried or frozen fruit and
juices. - 4
Apricot Jam
/
'Yield: about 10 medium glasses
5 cups p -.-7ared fruit (1/2 lb. dried apricots)
6 cups
1 box -Jell powered fruit pectin "
at, pr fruit. Add 15 cups water to 1/2 pound (about
MPS) apricots. Cover and let stand 4 hours or over-
Drain, riving liquid. Grind apricots or chop very fine;
iAith id. Measure 5 cups into a very large saucepan. z
n make e jam. Measure sugar and set aside. Add pow-'
.ruit to fruit in saucepan and mix well. Place over
, kii at r until mixture comes to a hard boil. At once stir
r. B 1 to a full rolling boil, and boil hard 1 minute, stir-
Its Remove from keat and skim or foam with metal
S. Then and skim by turns for 6 minutes to cool slightly
vent ing fruit. Ladle quickly into glasses. Cover jam
with inch hot paraffin.
trod Today's Classifieds
WANN'S GROCERY
2 PACKAGES
YELLOW DEVIL'S FOOD SPICE
botcaqi444., CAKEMIXES
19-02. WITH
ACKAGES T COUPON
e 
04.- lying this ccupon to Swnrin's Grocery —
eewdrift. 3 lb. can, new low price  85i
.rids Oranges, doz.  30c
, (icy Apples, yellow or Red Delicious, 2 lbs. 25c
1 tecy Cooking Apples, lb. 10
rivet Cider, Indian Summer, pasteurize3r 
or 40c
c
sentry Dried Apples, lb . 
. 
'2-Gal. 
ste and Almond Cakes, Flavor-Kist.
III •own Sfiliar, 4 Lbs. 
i 1 nit* Rite, New Arkansas, 2 lbs. 
 
25c
sirnonte Large new Bulk Prunes, 1-lb.  29c
45(
.11/4 lbs. 49c
50(
Imonle New Raisins, 15 or. carton  23c
,icl Medal Flour, 10 lbs with 25c coupon .. $1.05
,.kies, Vanilla and Coconut, large packages 25c
(tent Pet Milk, makes 3 quarts, pint jar   33c
bottles Dr. Pepper with 2 quarts Popcorn   25c
esh Ens from CAlloway farms, small 20c doz.,i
Large 2.3c dos.
li i on, 1-1i
I 1 'mica, Smoked,
i ) e Slat
i
wit, Sugar Cured, lb. 
rk Roast, 7 in Rib of Loin,
Chops, First Cuts, lb. 
gilt 
• MEATS •
4
6
sliced
rk Steak, lean shoulder, lb.
isage, well seasoned, lb.  35c
,und Beef, ground fresh hourly,  lb. 35c
53c
—Sugas Cured, 2 to 3 lb. cuts, lb. 45c
25c
Tenderized and cooked, lb. 35c
44c
lb.  40c
 45c
3 Lbs. op..  98c
eese, 2 lbs Swifts Brookfield  69c
Iveeta, 2 lb,  85c
Lard, 25 lb can  $4.99
aqmorpolovitumimm—, 
ge •
•
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Page Five
Compensation
Benefits Hit
80 Million Year
FRANKFORT — Kentucky's De-
partment of Economic Security is
supervising the outlay of funds at
the rate of some $80.900 900 a year
for unemployment- benefits, vari-
ous categories of public assistance
and costs of operation. Coznmis-
sioner of Economic •Secu.-ity Vega
E. Barnes reported today.
Barnes declared that precent un-
employment and public assistance
benefits was being spen: at the
rate of $75,775,800 a year with an
added outlay of $4.300,00O for ad-
ministaation of the combined pro-
grams.
Kentucky continued at record-high
levels with on outlay of $32.091,-
883 in actual outlay for the first
nine months of 1954 — compared
with an outgo of 515.331.279 for
the previous enure higho,t twelve-
month period in the history of the
fund — in 1949.
"The number of unemployed in
Kentucky is now far more than
for the year 11049—with payments
for this purpose in the first nine
months of 1954 more than twice
the entire outlay for tbe previous
highest period," said Barnes. "This
is a circumstance tat shows un-
employment is a real and major
problem with us."
Total statewide month:), outlay
to the unemployed a:lo needy
employment payments totaling
persons was 58.314,850, v,tth un-
$3,109,935, and needy, 53.205,815.
Monthly averages include $3512 to
the needy aged, with an average
payment to families of dependent
children of $81.79 and a needy
blind average of S36.93 Average
payment fo ra week of total tua-
erployrnent was $22.31 Barnes
added.
More than 85.000 perFons visit
the Peabody Musem at Iftile Uni-
versity in one year. Ttys number
is larger than the seating capacity
of the Yale Au...4-76,000
I1 -iealed Sweet
Orange Juice
 ',7y 1
No. 21 1 Can
No. 2'2 Can ...
Big Brother
GREEN BEANS
75c
Big Brother
PORK & BEANS
15C
Big Brother
CATSUP
14 Or
Big Brother
COFFEE
15'
LONG-TIME PLANNING
HELPS FARM PROGRAM
I.' That careful planning is an im-
portant step in getting things done
la wen in the records of farm fami-
Lea enrolled, in the Farm and
Home Development Program, uo-
served Ivan C. Graddy of the LK
College of Agriculture and Home
F.conornics.
lie cited the case of M. and
/qrs. Hugh Sims of Grayson Coun-
ty, who, according to Home Agent
Priswahs Lytle, were in the first
group to enroll in the program
in 1848. Each year they have made
improvements on the farm and
an the home as outlined in their
cosional pion of six years Me
Their accomplishments add up
to major changes over the years,
as noted in this list: Developed
a Croft-A dairy with 14 cows,
made, s011 improvements, built a
poultry house, instrallen a running
•A'ater system in the house and
barn, bought electric stove and
kitchen sink, moved refrigerator
from dining room to kitchen,
closed trap door in kitchen and
made outside entrance to cellar,
moved a bedroom from the front
to the rear of the house, 'nit two
windows for additional light and
air, replaced figured wallpaper
with plain and designed draperies
with white glass curtains, and
Fainted woodwork white.
The plan that Mr. and Mrs.
Sure are continuing to tollow
shows that additional major chan-1
gee are to he made in their home
from year to year to make it
more convenient and comfortable.
Marshall Co.
DRIVE-1N
WEDNESDAY & THURS.
"HELL'S HALF ACRE"
PLUS
"NO TIME FOR
FLOWERS"
with Vivece Lindfors and
Paul Chritian
S. 
PARKER'S FOOD
Free Parking  MARKET S"thlifth Street
A nice modern four room house well
located in the Training School district.
Has large lot, nice shade trees. Only
$4750 — $850 down the remainder,
$33 per month.
HIGH QUALITY
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day
.4010M • • 
Fiezmpir
flitOZEN
coODS
'ffirdseye
Strawberries lOOL
Birdseye
French Fried Potatoes 9-w- 19c
6-o.
9 cans
Pure Fresh
GROUND BEEF
1 lb, 35c
3 lb. 89c
caficima,
elated
Damson
12 oz• 25c
COLONIAL
COFFEE
Reg. or Drip
1-lb. bag 95e
Niarshmallows
10-0z. Cello Bag
15e
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE 
Large 46-0z. Can
19e
For
LOW PRICES
Outstanding Values - - Ph. 1061
Fill Your Pantry Now At The —
Calif. Large
BUTTER BEANS, 15-oz. can
BLACKEYED PEAS, 15-oz. can
Pinto Beans, 15-oz. can
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS,
15-oz. can
YELLOWEYED PEAS, 15-oz. can
Sugar Cured — 2 to 3 Lb. Pieces
Field's Country Style Sack — Pure Pork — Bulk
SAUSAGE
Worthmore Sliced — Tray Packed
BACON
STOKLEY'S — 16-0z. Can
CUT BEETS  2 for 25c
STOKLEY'S — 16-0z. Can
Whole White POTATOES .. 2 for 25c
STOKELY'S — S-Oz. Can
APPLE SAUCE 10c
NABISCO L-lb. Box
GRAHAM CRACKERS  32,
GIANT SIZE
IVORY FLAKES 73c
CUT RITE
WAXED PAPER  27c
LAVA SOAP, reg.  10c
LIQUID
JOY DETERGENT, lrg.  31c
atailr MUMMER,
St: raid
• 'MN (MEAT
▪ unaeSi
39c
---141111P.1:11MMINIC 211111=11WANNE1114.1.111= MAI!
4
24 Cans
(case)
For
$219
Piig. Size
4 for
23c
vignmew
Reg: ,Size
3 for
25c
Med. Size
2 for
19c
Bath Size
2 for
25c
Large
2 for
27c
Large
31c
A.
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Fall is here again ... with a huge crop
of values that are yours for the picking!
All summer long, our buyers have been
scouring the "advance" markets.
lining up a harvest of banner buys for
you - for Fall! Come in and see our
wide se lec tic n.
wide selection of Fall clothes for men
and the price will suit you!
••••••..
Solid Color Long Sleeve-Red, Black, White
TURTLE NECK POLO SHIRTS
$1.98
Cotton Plaid
SPORT SHIRTS
Combed Cotton and Sanforized Washable
$4.95
Archdale Fab-U-Gab, Machine Washable
SPORT SHIRTS
Smooth Velvety, Truly a Fabulous Fabric
$3.95
HARVEST VALUES
NEW 
A 
SHIRTS
••••• ,111 1=•, 11•11. 
=NV r/J.
White or Pastel
BONAIRE DRESS SHIRTS
$1.98
Washable Airman Neck Sizes and Sleeve LengthsGABARDINE SPORT SHIRTS
$4.95
Men'. Heavy Knitted NeckbandWHITE T-SHIRTS . $1.00Others 
 59c or 2 for $1.00
2-ToneE and Rayon Plaids
Long Sleeve Gabardine Shirts
S2.95 and $3.95
Pinwale, Washable-6 Colors To Choose FromLong Sleeve Corduroy Shirtt$3.95 anti $4.95 ,
Long Sleeve Sport Shirts
FANCY RAYONS & GABARDINES
$1.98
MAGIC SHIRTS
Athletic and Boxer
SHORTS
69c
Athletic
BRIEFS
69c
UNDERSHIRTS
49c
Fits Any Size 34 to 50
Solid Colors, Turtle Neck
MEN'S
" :Neck Sweater
Lang Sleeve Wool and Nylon
$5.95
Mens Long Sleeve Broadcloth
Solids ancl Fancy
PAJAMAS
$2.95 and S3195
Regular
-Long-Extra Long
TI6
All New Fall
Colors
S1 & S1.50
BOW TIES
LAM)
Men's New Fall
SLACKS and SPORT COATS
••• 414.1
Mens New Fall
SLACKS
Worsteds, Tweeds and Flannels
$595
 to $1795
Mens New Fall
SPORT COATS
Solids, Tweeds, Checks and Flannels
New Dark Tones and Whites
Long Regular and Shorts
•
$1950
•
$2.95
NEW FALL SHOES
Natural Bridge and Masterbilt
SHOES ...... . . . . $5.95 to $10.95
Mena New Fall Latest Styles
WEYENBERG SHOES . . . $13.95
Nev. Fall Styles
-Colors
NUNN BUSH SHOES $16.95-517.95
Many
Styles
to
Choose
From
$7.95
Tan
Charcoal
Plack
Tan
Black
New
Fall
Colors
and
Materials
•
MEN'S NEW FALL
GRIFFON SUITS
New Fall Materials and Colors
Wide Stlection of Other Suits
Priced From
Men's Sox, Fancy and Plaids 
 1 pr. 79c
ONE SIZE NYLON 2 iris  $1.50
Men's Archdale Plaid
ARGYLES, 12 colors 59c
New Nylon and Cotton
SPORT SOX . . . . 39c or 3 prs. $1.00
Men's Archdale 
 
1 pr. 59c
SPORT or FANCY SOX 2 for $1.00
Rayon - Cotton - Fancy - Solid
FELT HATS, by FRIENDL1NE
Regular or Long Ovals
• Water Repellant
• Soil Resistant
Good Assortment of New Fall
Champ Hats
All Colors and Styles
$7.50 and $10.00
Mens Gabardine and Wool
TOPCOATS
$16.50 to $29.50
Mens
Fruit-Of
-The
-Loom
Underwear
5-
. Ss.
114
•
• c.•
321, 1954
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liVit SALE
SAL* K S1DENTIAL
g lots. Llyeated College
One DIfick ',Veit of Cul-
NIS Aux Phone 721. 021e
$41,..r.
trig snrutis, shade trees,
tee. Roy &humans NueSery.
from Renton an Mayfield
025p
THE LEDGER AND TIMM, XUERAI, EANTOCil
PREPARE FOR THESE COOL FOR SALE: BOYS CLOTHES
frosty mornings and mgrits with
an ele-tric healer They are ther-
ostalically controlled and only
9945 and up at Economy ',Lard •
ware. Phone 575. lora
1111••  ••••••••••••
SE1GER OIL Sf'A.CE HEATERS
give you warmer (Wore through-
out the house. Sold only LW Urb in
G. Starks & Son, :2th and Poplar
St. Phone 1142. ore
QUWORD PLJZZL
34-tIsa4gear
SS--Lose Sap
116-1rish
parliament
ork 35- Scottish cap
39- I 'nclused
41-Put on
42-Maw Zealand
Parrut
45--Clanstry
46 -theali,
01--Tos.ard th•
sheltered SRI.
49-eonsunted
56-001'• tight*
61-eummunlitts
5' -Spread foe
drying
1.3-41irr•
nickname
DOWN
1-Wile of Zeus
2 KIIII-iikapeal146iitior
4-- Iran's Dams
C 7
E Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
-arg4
5- Vertainbts to
punialiment
6-island off
Ireland
7-Sesame
II
11-Teationtity
10-- China's
faction
11-lieraldry:
S rafted
16--senti etious
20-Weilrreuee
St-Said
22-Insane
2.5- A rbite r
• icollog.)
-Born
1g5,I for
dere since
36-Parcel of land
111-1Emhryo flu% en
31 -Female
(e0111,14.)
12--Sha4e ree
34-1•rnnottit
15-1.4,01011
57-Pvtiter stokes
S6-Carried
19-Toward the
NUM t h
40-KurniMA n
41-Troph-al fruit
411-calcoril1ke
trd
43- tine.
44-Word at
tiplales,aakU,site.•
Sites 9-12. Phone 872-W. 429 SoutI'i
9th street. ca2":
FOR SALE. 1 UNUSUALLY NICE
used plastic 2 preie he.ng room
suite. A bargain at $0. Ex-
change Furniture Co. Phone 877.
o22c
FOR SALE: ADORABLE PETS.
faith.ul watch-dugs thor ugh-bred
Boston Bull dog puppies :Fee tham
for yourse!fl Rev. W. P. ()entry
216 S. 15th. Phone: 1388 M. o23c
FOR SALE:" Used braelt
brown, navy and greor., all slit
18. Call 095-15 after 5:00 pm. 023p
FOR: SALE: 5 PIECE BREAK-
fast suit. Nice ihairs with padded
backs and seats. A be:gain. Ei-
chapge Furniture Co. Phone t377
o22c
 1
WANTED AT ONCE: XPrAtl-
eneed -Autp dilecitainc with us
own hand tools. This is a straight
COmrisaiOss deal. If you don't w int
to work, don't apply. See Pal
Watkins. Murray Motor-, Inc 61/5
W. Main, Murray, Kentucky. o27c
FNRNISHED APARTMEN1: YCli-
na.e heat Privet,. b.u.. at 504
South Fourth Street. S Mrs. S.
5' Belly at 300 South r ourtn
one block south of postoffiee..
Phone. 103. 023
LAKE VIEW
DRIVE-1N
-mi•mmitsme, 
Poi man 
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM DOWN
stairs apt. Furnished heat, not
water, refrigerator, pin at( bath
Call 388-J Day. 1067-J 1,:te. o2lp
FOR RENT: A CRXID HOME
well fixed. Call W. T. oZ,Ip
FOR RENT: Small hinize
Main near 19th. Wheel chair fir
sale. Tel. 530-J. nap
IF YOU WANT TO RENT A
washing mechine for 30 uays, call
U. G. Richardson, phon.- 74. 022c
FOR RENT: THREE ROCM FUR
nishbd apartment. upst..rs 1319
Olive Blvd Tel IOW o.22p
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM APART-
ment with bath. Private entranne.
Near college. 1041 Mil'el Ave.
Phone 308. Mrs B. J. Hannan
o22.
THURSDAY and Pit.IDAY
"REDHEAD FROM
SEATTLE"
with Rhonda Fleming, Jean
'Barry, asid -Guy Mitchell I
ride
ey ROBOT MARTIN
l'TP. REV ii.NT AJAR
-SH,GPIN'S place WWI 1n•
c Juan past the ishurolt.
r .eft my car A lighted
4: Al front taw° said.
wr. s Toone: Home- Rooms
) Week It was a fairly
owe well kept, with a ce-
liac leading to a wide front
A lamp with a rose-tinted
lowed behind s window. I
p be the door and turned
die 01 an old-huiriioned beIL
• startling ;Anglin& sound
immediately s woman
Lb. door and said in • low,
vo:ce. 'Good evening."
aveilng. I'm looking for
ieve flee gone out, but
IN, opened the door wider.
11 ye rime is?" She was a
woman, • little
p, not unpitaaingly so,
biy past forty, although
look IL Her gray-tinged
s crisp permanent. en
remarkably wine sad
nu mouth full and
iipstielma. She wore a
fastened quilted Douse
a pink slip, and new a
red cocker spaniel pup-
arms. The puppy
and bit at her fingers
white teeth.
Inside, took off my hat
Closed the door. It was •
ar room, with conven-
niture; dark blue rug.
an and matching chairs,
es on end tables beneath
Chins tamps, a small tele-
n tit A cerner, a glans-doored
ea& against one wall which
all. held books. On • glass-
ed Beuffee table before the di-
em* a oh Ins sae tray in the
a sea shell, a metal box
Cigarettes, an empty
bottle, • half-eaten
*tet, run is seuster, a miniature
0.
sit down," the woman
g the puppy on the blue
dog is • present for my
Tomorrow's his birth.
Iga eve."
Ned, a rich pleasant
0 dog Is nice until its
en This little rascal
Ili the edge of one of
held out a hand to
-Stood on wobbly legs,
ed, regarding me
questioning eyes.
I said.
e," the woman said.
Taffy."
," I said, snapping
" cite woman said.
doctor is in." She
her robe rustling.
pounced at my fing•
teeth gnawing vl-
"Nies TOO," I said.
radio beside me was
g. The dial was lighted
tiheard faintly the opening
announcement of a news broadcast
Evidently. Daisy Brown visa been
Itstening and had turned it Jowls
When 1 rang the bell I leaned over
and turned tip the volume.
A man's practiced nomesbun
voice was saying if' lifultop
was 1(8/lea instantly accorai lig to
county coroner L>r Gerald SIDgel,
who said that Ike OuUet appar-
ently Ate° by a hunter in the area,
/sad eau-red tits heart
The newscast went on to detail
now Ralph Hollis had been acci-
dentally wounded while nuntmg
that day, by • shotgun charge
fired by Miss Judy Kirkland of
River Road.
I turned the radio down and
looked up to see the woman stand-
ing in the doorway. "That was too
bad about old Mr. Bishop," abe
said. "I knew him quite well.
know Ralph Hollis, too, and his
family They are fine people." She
shook her head. "It's about time
the farmers nere just closed their
land to anyone hunting but iocal
people. tri getting worse every
year.- '
. "Yes," I said, and stood up. "1
undeenand that the Kirkland girl
lives here"
She pulled her finely pltAked
brows together in • taint frown.
"You can't call Judy Kirkland lo-
cal, though. She's away much of
Use Urns, and when she is here, she
Just causes trouble. She WaP al-
ways wild, and if I were her
aunts-" She stopped and smiled.
"But I'm sure you're not interested
In Inca! gossip. I'm sorry, but the
doabor la not in. If you would care
to leave a message ."
-No, thanks It was s business
mattpr. I can see turn later. Thank
you tor your trouble."
"Ii was no trouble," she said.
"Living alone, the evenings get,
well, boring. 01 course, on Sun-
day., 1 visit my daughter. Fier
hushnnd teaches history and
emcees basket ball at the titan
school. They'll ,drive Us and get
me to the morning. The dog 13 for
-but I guess I told you that"
"Yes, I said. rhe puppy was
tugging at my pants cud and
tried gently to kick her away.
"Taffy!" the woman scolded. As
she stooped down to pick up the
dog I got • Whiff of freshly ap-
plied perfume. She straightened up
with the dog, which tried to lick
her ,flushed face. "Behave," she
said, "you naughty girt-
! backed toward t h e door.
"Thanks, again, Mrs. Brown."
She smiled arc'hly in surprise.
"You know my name?"
"A man told me downtown-
when I asked him where Or, Maz-
sin' lived
She sighed. "Everyone know:
everyone else here. It is really
quite boring. I-I'm sorry the doc-
tor isn't IL It you'll give me your
name, 111 tall DIM you were here."
"My name's Bennett," I told her.
"But don't bother. It Isn't Impor-
tant."
"I Know you're not she
10'1, , Put
said. "I'm riot, clatter realty. I was
born in Toted% and move0 Dare
site: I *tut married Maybe d you
wawa cams back lilted Use doctor
might oe here t never gc to Lied
early an Saturday nights, since
the next day ui Sunday am I'm
all alone nere. except for the rew
totarusts UISI stop. LAO Uie ()Get Of
bull I nardly el sec nun Alter
Claude died. i started ranting out
rooms, and the doctor rias two
rooms at the Dada or the aoose
upstairs. 1 kept the downstairs tar
myself, and it's really more room
than I need, being alone and all,
but its nome to me."
"1 suppose it is. Good•night, Mrs.
Brown.-
"II you're coming back. I'll tell
the doctor wheel be cornea CU be
up anyhow On Saturday nights I
Ware ...inky up until 514 flours . .
'Pal you ne becks. Mr Bennett !"
"Perha9s," I Said, thinking it
might be the truth, it I couldn't
locate Dr. Mazzini in the mean-
time
I went oilt quickly and closed
the door. A drive ran along Um,
side of the noose. I moved on tne
gra-se to • garage in the rear.
Daisy Brown did not have a car,
1 thought, since she had told as
that mu daughter and sun-in-law
were picking ner up in the morn-
ing. It was a one-cru garage, and
it was empty Out on the street I
didn't see Dr. hilakinVa bine Ford
perked anywhere along the curb.
I left the Mercury parked in
front of the Methodist church and
walked back to the business sec-
tion of Ridge Center. Most 01 the
stores had closed, and the Satur-
day night crowd had thinned out
considerably. mere were now
plenty or parking places around
the square and the moon was nigh
over true courthouse dome. A red
neon gigs over the eiewalk told
me that I was approaching Dan s
Place. I went in and was immedi-
ately (immersed te the smell ad
beer, trying hamburger and tobac-
co smoke. Muted rni en, came from
• Juke box in a tar corner. There
was • long bar, booths and tabled
A television, competing with the
Joke box, was apparently emitting
a fuzzy mystery drains featuring
a handsome private eye in • slouch
hat and • neatly Spited trench
coat. There were people In the
piece, but it wasn't crowded, with
only a lone man at the bar.
I sat on a stool and ordered a
bourbon and soda. Wheh the bar-
tender brought it, 1 asked him,
"Can you teil me where Earl Seitz-
man lives?"
"He lives at the rorth corner ot
Crawford And Tymocktee, south
et the !ugh school-when be ain't
staying Si one of his farms " He
leaned on the bet, and grinned at
me. "But- if you want to see Earl,
he's In the back room playing
pok.rher.a"t
"That's service," I said,
"Thanks."
(TO lle 4:011itflUed
• p,.nr14re-r.. •
Lot & Found
LOST: TARPAULIN. S.E 12xt6
Practically new. Green Wedn..•-
day afternoon cin Sycamore. Pas
chall Truzlt Lines. Rewa.a. Phone
1219. ol3p
- • -
401 evenings583.
•
.-‘111 Pare---- 7.es-ea-a-
I Pig=
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MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress, Mail posti.ards spare tirm
each week. ISICU, 141 Belmoni,
Belmont, Mass. n39c
NOTICE: DO IOUS TIRES
thump, thump? 1 car) stop
it at ',nail expense w.tri special
equipment. See Hay cable at Car-
man & Travis Garage Maytiela,
9t24
NOTICE. NATLUNAL SIQUEg
Popenaker on display 2-3-4 Red-
Ruin WA =toga rtiA Loans.
Build in Murray and Eurrounding
Areas. Calvert Construct.an Carla
290 E. 14th St, i3ei•ton, Ky
phone '2662. ()Ur:
_
SPEC1 AL, EQUIPMENT Al TUR
tiers in Coldwater. Car grin/ I
minisahafts in a.0 ears w..hout ce- 1
movie , engine, with a new guar- ,
Inte -Bursted hie. _Its repaired,
cylinders rebored -nd reds align-
ed-I have the Lrgest auto ma-
chine a-op in Callo--av County
You will --we money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Co.dveater
'n3l3c
NOTICE: AGNES FAIR BEAUTY
Shop on Kim St. inea; 12tni open
Monday through Salta day-Also
"Billy The Kid"
Sco ra y, w -; Billy the Kid, the in-
famous frontier Pitanaaa iaCohyaabia Pictures' out-
door thriller, "The Law vs. Billy The Kid" opens
today at the Varsity Theatre,
NANCY
LIL' ABNER
SNIFF ---
WHAT
HAVE YOU
BEEN
EATi NG 2
by appamtment- Call
SERViCV.8 OFFERED
RIP your, tioLk 35
met t Expert wire
141 er roe titian Kan"
PHOTOGRAPH - r 'STRAIT
and commercial. Wells and Wra-
ther Studio, South Side Square,
Murray. niPe
Wivatodl TO Rent ,
WANTED TO RENT. MoDERN 4
bedroom unfurnished noose with
possible opt:c.n to buy. Call 970.
ltc
Here & Yonder
' News
Oist,obfr 14, 1834
Hello,
I will try_ my hand so writing
so ne hews items ficrli around
here. again.
Mrs. Pete Self is in bed slot.
but was feelidg same bette:
Mrs. Jiiiintie Set/ end Mrs.
Bytha a40 ularc v Tied Mrs.
Katy Ellison,; grid Mrs. Krung P.
Ccrivis arid little .1. ughtet
Tuesday mostil&g.
MISS Shit
brother, were Q Ve/'
 Walker to d nerAi
visitors of A* Pear! Self .in
her brothad- 1Villism Hey Se'.1,
last 'fuesc1/4 Tren
and Ray *Mere Wednesday night
guests of Min-lay and Jo•ald.
Mr. a.- a :: : 7:: 2 .•
OW C4 2147. t 14T);142' OC:
State Revenue Up
Over Last Year
Frankfort. eay. - K--iitucecy a
overall revenue collections for the
first three months of the present
fiscal year totaled $48,162.310, a
5.2 per 'cent increase over last
year for the same three month
period, the Departments of Res en-
tie and Finance reported.
Total tax revenue Louden S30,-
'75,502, a 19.7 per cent increase,
while nuntax revenue receip.s of
PAGE SEVEN
. ....a...-
KENTUCKY CROPS
REQUIRE POTASH
Tobacco, corn, alfalfa, 'lo' s,
soybeans,- and ,.rassys are Kentuel•ty
crops requiring p..,tash. So stated
.1, Ftelding Reed, southern man-
ager oil the American Potasn In-
stitute, a speaker at a recent
tJuivereity of Kentucky fertili,.er
poriference.
High yields of crops tend to
deplete the soil of potash, ha said.
Farmers how realize the need for
replacing some of the potash re-
. 
moved each season. Experiment
.$17,386.358, a decrease of 14 per Station tests show that it usually
cent, was recorded. ,„ pays to apply liberal applications
The tax revenue receipts in- oi potash, Reed reported.
eluded $15,632,657 into the general
Lund,
aa 
43 per cent rise, while
$17,438,122 reistered a decline of
3.7 per cent. Agency funds were
$15,091,531, down approximately 10
per cent under the same period 
Yer-
road fund quarterly receipts of
laot 
 
General_ fund increases were
attributed to high rates an beer,
cigarette and wine taxes imposed
by the 1954 General Assembly,
in addition to earlier payment of
franchise property taxes, while
non tax revenue - largely was
zAtributable to louver federal
grantsSeptember 616,-
Otto: . :
We us..e to las..
neighbors, airs. Manic Need. arn
, Mrs. Allitia Wyatt whc. recently
I moved to Miirray.
ligurNance is iCk but
was reported -to be sorre bettel
this morning-
I hope the sick folks ore soon
'tr --vt
These W a nice crowo out ri
..he Chestnut Street '1.3aernacle,
Tuesday eight. Rev. O'Guinn
snowed pi.literia, tle had taken, of
different Ails in the H Ly Land.
It was very Interesting igid gain
a,hetter utideratande-g of parts
of the Bible. Ile v. William McKin-
ney Is the rlyastor at Chestnut
/151500ficle.
Mrs. Bytha Self and daughter ,
Claro. and Mrs. Juanita Sclf vat-
Thursday morning for a whale.
So Ions for now
JUST A MLA...BILLY
1 I-IAD A
GARLIC
$ANDWICH
FOR
LUNC-4.
revenue totaled
Beauty From Italy
SHE'S ChrisUna Fenton'. Italy*
entrant in the 'Miss World"
beauty competition in London,
and she's only a second placer.
The original Miss Italy" ea.
Injured In an auto accident.
Christina is 18 rtriterriatioriair
ADER W/GGL4c-C144)Prki COM/N TO it)WA: /A/ HER 'rO1'41A I_ G (')e-i/A/.!!"*L--
PSTOP SCREAM IN'
'40' GITTIN'
-`_,TUNG/Y \/0' STA116
IN THIS BEE-
HOLLOW, TI LL T1(
CR/SIS IS CIVE.Rff
ABBIE an' SLATS
WHERE'S
GRANT COUSIN
ABBIE
4311.11laribiakalsellbsaldalltelbasemeessilam-sor..........goues
STOP GRUMIIILIWIY
IT'LL BE WARM AN'
DRS, UNDER THIS
PILE 0' LEAVES/7'
GONE.' AND FROM
THE LOOKS 0' HIS
SEC), IT
DIDN'T GET
SLEPT IN
VERY MUCH.
-
a
COME. BACK, HAN FAT"'
EF YO' SEES TN ET FORMAL
GOWN, YO'CL LOSE YORE
WEAK La_
MIND!!
U Pert r gibes
'11.1pt .1P11 yam",
On beef cattle tour Larus
county, tamers Saw 50 liereturd-
Jersey crosses on the tarn. of li-
p. Smith and Son.
599,917, including $9,673,368 and
$8,420,599 nontax receipts, up 4
per cent over last September.
General fund receipts accounted
tor $3,813,152 of the total, and
road fund, $8,775,323, while agency
funds totaled $8,011,442.
- - - •
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK REUEF OR NO COST
A;s1, About 15-Day Trial Offer!
Over floe million packages of the WILLARD
TRAATMEMT have been sold for relict of
re, rill, pros of distress ari.ng inn, fAternedli
Duodenal 'Akers due To Eames Acid-
Poor Digestion. Sour or Upset Stomach,
Gassiness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness,
• Its.. I a I, Eames Acid. Ask for "Willard's'
Massaro" s inch fully espLams this home
tie.itntr -tree-at
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
HOLLAND DRUG CO.
WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
iA V El ROTH!
•
We've got the man-power and
equipment to supply mixed-to-
specification eon srete right to
your job! Say, thee. money.
Murray Ready-Mix
Company
Phone 1226
B7 Buahmiller
BRACE YORESELF, DAISY
MAEff- HERE SHE coriEs,
IN HER -54tic?DEP.rf- FORMAL
GOWN!, BUT, WE'S SAFE!!
-ALL TH' MENFOLK IS
BLINDFOLDED -
'C [PT THN`i,
0'.COUR-Sr_if44N
cur_
By Al Capp
By Raebura Van Buren
LAURY.- I HOPED AN
OAItLI\G PRAYED YOU'D 3E
HERE TODAY, GRANT:
41•411co
•
•e . X
..••••••••••••
••••••••••-.-
Kid Gavilan Relinquishes
Welter Title To Saxton
By JACK CUDDN'
United Pres.. Saone Writer
PHILADELPHIA. tact 20 —
Johnny Saxton. a mUscular. young
New York Negro, bulled a..cl belt-
ed his way to the world welter-
SPECIALS
for
Friday and
weight criampionan.p tanight , by
winning a unanimous 15-round
decision over lethargic Kid Gay,-
Ian of Cuba before a cacwd esti-
mated at 9.000 in Convertian Hall
Saxton. 24. aeon an upaet verdict
over the zhanpion who had held
•
the titla since May 18. 1951.
The broad-shouldrredaceallenger.
an underdog at 7-5. forc.rd Gavilin
about the ring with sheer brute
strength in most of the rcainds ann
was considerer by the ring offi-
Saturday cials to have done the most dam-
age at close quarters.
It was a spotty fight. nic.rred by
repeated stalling, clinching and
wrestling. Each fighter wi.a warn-
ed several times by Reteee Pete
Firmaleo for various in't-actions
And in the eighth round Chatr•
man Frank Winer of tire Penn-
sylvania Millet's. Commi-sain per-
sanally warned the manaeers of
both ptincipals to fight :-rd quit
their wreetung tactics.
SLIPS
Values To $8.95
Broken Sizes
$2.00 and
$3.00
Wool Jersey
BLOUSES
and
WESKITS
Values to $10.95
$2 00 and
$3.00
First Quality
15 Denier — 51 Gauge
HOSE
$1.15 Value
89e Pr*
No Purchase Necessary To Win
Balloons and Candy For The Children
—
•
I 4.
a
ref•
THE LEDGER AND -41ME5, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
hi Inferior, Gavilan was slightly
ring tuat.y tfecauae no hadn't
fought in nearly seven. months. An
injury to his right hand and a
virus intection that resulted :n
mumps kept hi,n out of action
since April 2, wren he tried un-
„successfully to wiest the middle-
weight crown from Bob a Olson.
Those affictians had caused two
postponements of tonight':. bout,
which originally was si..ted for
July 14 and then rael ted
Sept. 1
Eighth Defense Flops
Ga v :Ian was atterant.ng the
eighth defense of his 147-pound
crown. Since he won tat, vacant
ntle by beating Johnny bratton on
May 18. 193l, he had defended
successfully against Billy Graham
twice. Bobby Dykes. Gil Turner,
Chuck Davey. Carmen Lk slat) and
Bratton.
In thic dressing room Gavilaq's
manager. Angel Lopez. reetntse
with anger He shouted to report-
ers. -They're a bunch of thieves.”
He insisted that the "Keed- had
won 10 of the 15 rounds
Gavilan wept coploway while
waiting for admittance to the
dressing room, which was locked
pending the arrival of elle it! the
Gavillan's Welsh* Law attendants.
The three r,ng official; favored
Saxton on a roand bac..- as fol-
lows. Refree Pantsleo. 10-e: Judge 
GROWS THREE
James M 
AIRES OF TOBACCO
ina. 7-6-2, and Jaffee Nat ,
Leolnfon. 8-6-1
Gravilan, who came in at the un-
expectedly low weight d! To."
pounds today, lacked his usual fire
in many of the sessvms.
At tares he sto-ci flat-footed ht
the' ring and motaaded for New
York Jatinrry to come atter him
Ind fight. On all of those occa-
sions. Saxton also waited and Ind.-
cated that Gavilan should come in.
Each wanted to counterocnch
stead of to lead.
Saxton. who weignet 146 1-4
poundi—the we.eto he had ex-
necteel—was gravely in danger in
the 15th round when Gavilan star-
gered him with a right uppercut
and bartered him about the rin4
for 30 second; ..uratil the bell rang
It eras the closast appnaach to a
knockdown during the h,ut
Craned Appreves
The 7ilue cash austarrera who
provided a disappointing grail`
rote of 857 121 were pleaaed with
the decision althcueh ,ame ote
servers th, ught Gavilan had wan
The United Press nag Gavilsn
ahead in rounds P-5-2
However the 28-year-G10- Cuban
THE STYLE SHOPi-Hawk turned .r. one of his poor-
eat performances against I Young-
(Formerly Gladys Scott*) liter who two years aaz. would
111 S. Fourth St.- Ph. 437 wave been cor.uderer ca.mpleitelv
- -
Jim Cassity. Pike County's or,ly
tobacco grower with a tobacco
Lase. had approximately one acre
cf good leaf, according to L-K
County Agent Manuel B. Arnatt.
W T Phillips another grower.'
bac about three-puarters of an
acre. (-away and Phillins and
three other men had a total of
.b Alt three acres, which was all
the tobacco grown in Pike County
this year.
Reds' Aim: Steel Some Areas NotComplying With
New Dog Law
HERMAN E. THOMAS, Alien..
town, Pa, former FBI under-
cover agent, tells the Senate
Internal security comentgese'ln
Washington that -steel is he
most important basic industry.
along with the electric and
transportation industries." to
the Communist Infiltration plot.
Thomas, undercover agent for
about 10 years, put the finger
on some 150 past or present
Communists. / tersatio auk/
Harrison county nomanalgers
coed to have a series it home
management lessons this year or.
"Better Ways to Do Ordinary
Things"
His hist exper,ence w,th sheep.
Harvey Kelly of Flemm.- a, county
•iald 37 lambs from '24 ewes
Your Old Watch
Has Trade-In
Value At
LINDSEYS
• Come in today •nd •
select the new modern/410
watch of your choice'''.
=MINIM
Frankfort --:Although 83,000 dog
tags have been distributed by this
Department thus far, Wayland
Rhoads, Dog Law Administrator,
reports that some areas of the
State are very slow in complying
with the law in appointing dog
wardens to start sellIn4 license.
Agriculture Commissioner Ben S.
Adams. whose Department is cH,r-
rad with the supervision of this
law, pointed out that the law as
enacted by the 1954 Genet-al As-
sembly states that it is the re-
sponsibility of each county fiscal
court to appoint a dog warden to
eonduct the site of licenses and
catch .ray dogs.
Rhoads remarked that it is to
the interest of all farmers and
property owners n the Common-
wealth to urge that their respec-
tive fiscal courts set up an effec-
tive licensing and stray dog 'roller-
tion system in the countiea, for
'the law states that only persons
who do not own a dog and those
dog owners that have their dogs
'Properly licensed have valid claims
for reimbursement for bodily.
_
r
• 1,
•
•
ete.
'-01•44174.i..110,-Av likrtfitk- 41011 -zs
property, or livestock and Poultry
damage by dogs. COnseguently. in,
counties where no licenses are
sold, or. only a small per centage
of the dois are licensed, the citiz-
ens of those counties Cannot fully
share in the monetary benefits,
afforded by the Kentucky Live-
stock Fund. Of the $1 50 proceeds
of each license wild, 25 cents ts
retaincd by the dog warden as his
lee, 50 cents is ^redited to the
county where the license is issued
for operating the program, and the
75 cent balance is deposited with,
The State Treasury to satisfy
claims for damages as the result
of action by dogs. Only persans
that have their dogs licensed or
those persons that do not own
dogs "nay receive any benefits
from this fund.
Thig Department may receive
claims for property and livestock
and poultry damage now but the
law does not permit the payment
of any claims until July I, 19.55.
Rhoads reports that more than
80 counties have appointed dog
wakieris to date. lie is now veat-
mg the counties in Eastern Ken-
tucky and will have contacted
every county fudge and fiscal
court in the State by Septeitnber 15.
The followin: nine counties are
making splendid progress in licens-
-immourimmummome
Murray Drive - In Theatre
Thursday and Friday
"Prisoner of War"
with Ronald 9 --.fgan
Saturday
"0' Susanna"
with Rod Cameron
-Tr-- Sunday and Monday 
JOHN WAYNE
...They called IlL;111 0nda I
 
L.3 DilaNSSON 1.4WM1111M0101 
otle..•to WARHER BROS. /1. • . • • r
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Mg and inoculation of their dogs:
Jefferson county has sold More
than 10,080 tags to date: Jackson
County has issued 2,060 tags; Crit-
tenden has Issued 1.500 tags; Logan
has sold 1,200 tags; Clark has sold
about 1,200; Muhlenberg has issued
1,600, tags; the Pulaski warden has
sold more than 3.000 tags; Hart
County has distributed 1.500 licen-
ses; Franklin has sold 1,500 tags;
and Lincoln County has issued
approximately 1.000 tags.
1
'Miro!
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
— Just Received New Shipment Tropical Fish —
F R E E: 1 Pair Tropical Fish
Buy Large 2-Gal, Aquarium Bowl, reg. price $1.35
1 lbs White Sand, ret. price  "  .30
Sea Weed and Plants, reg. price 25
Ornament, reg. price 25
Tropical Fish Food, reg. price    10
2 Black Mollies, reg. price, 85c  1.70
All For $1.99 regular $3-95
TROPICAL FISH SPECIAL!
September-October 1 e Sale
Buy any Tropical Fish at Regular Price
and get One (I) for lc.
• 2000 Tropical Fish, 45 Verities •
Come to the New Home of
The Paducah Pet Shop
111 South Third Street
(Next Door South of the Peoples National Bank —
Third and Broadway)
Open Dilly 9:00 a.m. to Ss P.M......6unday 1 to 6p.m.
- • •
— ALL KINDS OF PETS AND DOGS —
GRAND OPENING
NEW SINCLAIR SERVICE
4th and Pine al Friday and Saturday, Oct. 22 and 23
FEATURING
Sinclair Power Primed
Power-X Gasoline
Extra Duty Motor Oil
Goodyear
Tires and Batteries
'tisk -
-...••••••••••14.
B'
Coupon
for
FREE GREASE JOB
given with purchase of 10
gallons of Sinclair gasoline
II* One Set 6.70x15 Goodyear White Side Wall Tires
To Be Given Free°_* One Brand New Easy Riding Goodyear Bicycle* One Useful Dominion Deep Fryer For The Home
Winners Will Be Determined At 8:00 p.m.. Saturday, October 23rd.
You Do Not Have To Be Present to Win
Everyone Welcome
•
_
